COMPOLAB 17
Academy of musical creation for young performers
In 2017, the first edition of COMPOLAB, a shared project of the ensembles Ars Nova and Proxima Centauri,
will take place at the Royal Abbey of Saint-Jean-d'Angély (Nouvelle-Aquitaine) offering working groups for
chamber music young performers.
COMPOLAB is a project of training workshop for young composers and educational support for young
performers. In this context, young performers will work in a laboratory where they will interact with the
composer Martin Matalon, conductor Philippe Nahon, instrumentalists of the two ensembles as well as
young composers selected on a regional, national and international scale.
Like the actions carried out by Ars Nova and Proxima Centauri, the working environment proposed during
the residence at the Royal Abbey of Saint-Jean-d'Angély from the 18th to 23rd July 2017, will offer a timesharing between observations of the creative sessions, workshops supervised by the musicians of the two
ensembles and working sessions on their repertoire.
At the end of the residency, a concert will gather a selection of the works worked during these workshops
and the creation of the works of the selected composers.
More detailed information is provided below.
Best regards,
Philippe Nahon
Ars Nova ensemble instrumental

Marie-Bernadette Charrier
Proxima Centauri

Place :
Abbaye Royale de Saint-Jean-d’Angély
17400 Saint-Jean-d’Angély
FRANCE
Education Management :
Martin Matalon, composer
Philippe Nahon, conductor
Performers of Ars Nova ensemble instrumental and Proxima Centauri
COMPOLAB is aimed at :
Young performers, alone or in ensemble already constituted focused on current music.
Application requirements :
Performers or ensembles must send by mail a "Compolab" application file including :
- CV or a presentation
- A description of their professional projects
- the list of works they wish to present
- A deposit of 50 euros to the order of Proxima Centauri.
Complete file has to be sent before April the 30th 2017 at :
Proxima Centauri - COMPOLAB
27, rue Fieffé - 33800 Bordeaux – FRANCE
Registration fee :
Pedagogy fee : 250 €
Living expenses (tick the chosen option, subject to availability of double rooms) :
Double room with breakfast : 210,10 €
Double room with half-board : 282,10 €
Double room with full board : 354,10 €
Shared room with breakfast : 182,10 €
Shared room with half-board : 254,10 €
Shared room with full board : 326,10 €
Catering :
The Royal Abbey of Saint-Jean-d'Angély is located in the center of Saint-Jean-d'Angély where it is possible
to eat.
Calendar :
- 15th April : closing date for registration
- 15th May : selection of candidates by the board
- from the 18th to the 23rd of July 2017 : residency at the Abbaye Royale de Saint-Jean d’Angély
Welcome of the participants starting from the July the 17th evening.
At the end of the residency, performers can be solicited to take part in developing awareness actions of the
ensembles during 2017/2018.
For more information contact : Céline Milleron au (+33) 05.57.95.71.52 or
communication@proximacentauri.fr

